AUSTRALIA DAY 2021 HONOURS

UNSW ALUMNI

OFFICER OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (AO) GENERAL DIVISION

Professor Eileen BALDRY PhD ’93, MWP ’87
For distinguished service to tertiary education, to criminology and social welfare policy, and as an advocate for diversity, equity and inclusion.

Professor Graham Clifford GOODWIN PhD ’71, BSc ’65, BE ’67, BSc ’65
For distinguished service to tertiary education, and to electrical engineering, as an academic and researcher, and to scientific academies.

Emeritus Professor Christopher Joseph FELL AM BSc ’62
For distinguished service to science and engineering, particularly to nanotechnology research and fabrication, and to professional networks.

Dr Barry David INGLIS PSM PhD ’67, BE ’62
For distinguished service to science and engineering, particularly to metrology, measurement standards and research, and to professional organisations.

Mrs Gabriel Marie WATERHOUSE BA ’75
For distinguished service to the thoroughbred horse racing industry, particularly as a leading trainer, and as a role model for young women.

Major General Roger John NOBLE DSC AM CSC BA ’88
For distinguished service in the appointments of Head Military Strategic Commitments, Deputy Chief Joint Operations and Deputy Commanding General United States Army Pacific.
MEMBER OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (AM) GENERAL DIVISION

Mr Kerry Chisholm ROXBURGH MBA ‘74
For significant service to the financial sector, and to women in business.

Ms Paula BENSON BA ‘94
For significant service to people living with ovarian cancer, and to business.

Dr Jillian Anne GUTHRIE PhD ‘09
For significant service to Indigenous health, and to justice reinvestment policy.

Professor Margaret Mary ALSTON OAM PhD ‘93
For significant service to tertiary education, to social sustainability, and to women.

Mr Christopher Mark HANCOCK GradDipMgmt ‘93, MBA (Exec) ‘94
For significant service to education and on-line research networks, and to Australia-USA relations.

Professor Ronald Ian BARTSCH LLB ‘90
For significant service to aviation law, and to safety and compliance.

Colonel William James KELLY (Retd) MHP ‘78 MHP ‘78
For significant service to pharmacy through a range of roles.

Rear Admiral Katherine Anne RICHARDS CSC RAN BE ‘92
For exceptional performance of duty in Royal Australian Navy command and management positions.

Brigadier Ana Laura DUNCAN CSC GradCert ‘09, MA ‘11
For exceptional performance of duty as the Director Strategy, Plans and Assessments in Headquarters Combined Joint Task Force - Operation Inherent Resolve while deployed on Operation OKRA during 2019.

Colonel Nicholas Paul SURTEES GradDipDefStud ‘07
For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in the reform and delivery of Military Policing capability.

Major General Murray Ronald THOMPSON CSC BA ‘91
For exceptional performance of duty as Director Force Development - Army, and Commander Defence Strategic Communications.

**Wing Commander Randall Alexander McCUTCHEON MSysEng ’19**

For exceptional service in support of the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter program in developmental and operational testing; and during the introduction of the F-35 capability into Australian service.

**Group Captain Angus Lindsay PORTER BA ’97**

For exceptional service in air combat operations management, organisational development, and the strategic planning for the Australian Defence Force.

**MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA (OAM) GENERAL DIVISION**

**Mr Ross Donald SMYTH-KIRK BCom ’70**

For service to business, and to the community.

**The late Mr Neville OWEN BA ’69**

For service to the community of Coonamble.

**Mr Peter Gerard GOGARTY MCJC ’18**

For service to the community through support for survivors of childhood abuse.

**Mrs Elizabeth O’CARRIGAN MEadmin ’94**

For service to education in New South Wales.

**Dr Judith Carmen LYNCH MB BS ’87**

For service to medicine, particularly to anaesthesiology.

**Chief Petty Officer Jeremy Mark PITCHFORD MIT ’17**

For meritorious service in the field of maritime Communications and Information Systems support.

**CONSPICUOUS SERVICE MEDAL (CSM)**

**Lieutenant Commander Jo HARVEY-COLLINGS RAN MA ’16, BA ’09**
For meritorious achievement as Staff Officer - Intelligence at Submarine Operations, Headquarters Joint Operations Command on Operation SAVILLE.

**Lieutenant Commander Daniel Edward HODGKINSON RAN MSysEng '13, MSustMgt '16**
For meritorious devotion to duty as the Head of Officer Initial Training HMAS Creswell and Executive Officer of the Royal Australian Naval College.

**Commander Charles Geoffrey MARCHANT RAN MCapMgt '16**
For meritorious devotion to duty as the Weapons Electrical Engineer Officer in HMAS Arunta.

**Commander Matthew Scott RICHARDSON RAN BA '92**
For meritorious achievement to the Patrol Boat community as Chief of Staff, Patrol Boat Group Headquarters.

**Lieutenant Commander Scott James RIVETT RAN BSc '98**
For meritorious devotion to duty as Staff Officer Plans in the Maritime Geospatial Warfare Unit.

**Major Leigh Joseph BROWN MA '20, BA '10**
For meritorious achievement as Staff Officer Grade 2 - Infantry at the Combined Arms Training Centre.

**Captain Jonathan Robert GLOVER MProjMgt '19, BE '13**
For meritorious achievement in the performance of duty as a Project Engineer at the 19th Chief Engineer Works.

**Major Eli Simon HOLLISS BSc '00, BSc '02**
For meritorious achievement as the lead Staff Officer for electronic countermeasure development and engagements within the Australian Defence Force Headquarters.

**Group Captain Davin James AUGUSTINE MMgtStud '05**
For meritorious achievement as the Chief of Staff Headquarters Joint Task Force 633 while deployed on Operation ACCORDION from December 2018 to October 2019.

**Squadron Leader Peter Anthony PERRIN BBus '10**
For meritorious achievement in the design and creation of a Cyberspace Warfare workforce for the Royal Australian Air Force.

**Lieutenant Colonel Henry William STIMSON CSC MEngSc '10, BE '04**
For meritorious devotion to duty as the Commanding Officer of the 2nd Combat Engineer Regiment Task Group whilst deployed on Operation BUSHFIRE ASSIST 2019-2020.

**CONSPICUOUS SERVICE CROSS (CSC)**

**Commodore Bradley Robert SMITH RAN BE '00, MMgtStud '07, MBus '12**
For outstanding achievement in the field of materiel support for the Canberra Class Landing Helicopter Dock amphibious capability.

**Captain Eric Stephen YOUNG RAN MMgtStud '10, BSc '96**
For outstanding devotion to duty as Chief of Staff to Chief of Navy.

**Colonel Michael Douglas SCOTT MEngSc '05, MEngSc '05, BE '99**
For outstanding achievement as Director of Current Military Commitments at Military Strategic Commitments Division.

**Lieutenant Colonel Paul Frederick WRIGHT GradDipDefStud '08, MEngSc '10, BE '97**
For outstanding devotion to duty as the Staff Officer Grade One Infrastructure in the Directorate of Enabling Support, Army Headquarters.

**Group Captain Michael John BURGESS-ORTON BSc '94**
For outstanding achievement in development and delivery of joint command and control networks and information technologies for the Australian Defence Force.

**Group Captain Benjamin William POXON BSc '00**
For outstanding achievement in air mobility development and operations for the Australian Defence Force as Commanding Officer of Number 35 Squadron for the Royal Australian Air Force.

**Squadron Leader Matthew Allan TAYLOR MSysEng '16, BE '05**
For outstanding devotion to duty in fighter aircraft maintenance as the Senior Engineering Officer of Number 2 Operational Conversion Unit, Royal Australian Air Force.

**Wing Commander Naomi van der LINDEN MA '13**
For outstanding achievement in ethics and leadership development and delivery for the Australian Defence Force as Acting Director of the Centre for Defence Leadership and Ethics.
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL (DSM)

Brigadier David John KELLY CSC MA '09
For distinguished leadership in warlike operations as the Chief of Operations for the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation Operation RESOLUTE SUPPORT, Afghanistan from December 2018 to December 2019.

PUBLIC SERVICE MEDAL (PSM)

Dr Armand CASOLIN GradCertSafetySc '99, MScTech '00
For outstanding public service to rail transport in New South Wales, particularly to the development of safe working protocols during COVID-19.

COMMENDATION FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE

Colonel Andrew Nicholas ABBOTT AM GradCert '09, MA '12, MCapMgt '14
For distinguished performance of duties in warlike operations as the Combined Joint Director of Operations and Chief of Staff for the Train, Advise, Assist Command - South, while deployed on Operation HIGHROAD, from January to December 2019.

AUSTRALIAN FIRE SERVICE MEDAL

Mr William Lachlan McCAW PhD '98

BAR TO THE CONSPICUOUS SERVICE CROSS

Colonel Damien John McLACHLAN CSC MSysEng '13, BE '04
For outstanding devotion to duty as the Director Technical Regulation and Evaluation - Army in Logistics Branch, Army Headquarters.